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COMMERCIAL ENERGY CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

INFORMATION REQUEST #1 ON 

MR. ROGER COLTON AND MR. SETH KLEIN 

FOR THE BRITISH COLUMBIA OLD AGE PENSIONERS' 

ORGANIZATION, DISABILITY ALLIANCE BC, COUNCIL OF 

SENIOR CITIZENS' ORGANIZATIONS OF BC, AND 

THE TENANT RESOURCE AND ADVISORY CENTRE 

British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority 

2015 Rate Design Application 

Project No. 3698781 

EVIDENCE OF MR. ROGER COLTON 

1. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Pages 1 and 2, Expert Evidence of Mr. Roger Colton 

A I work primarily on low-income utility issues. This involves regulatory \Vork o n  rate and 

customer ser1.7ice issues� as \veU as research into lmv-income usage, pa}ment patterns, 

and affordability programs. At present I am working on various projects in the states of 

and California, as \'\'ell as in various Canadian provinces. My clients indude state 

agencies (e.g., Pennsylvania Office of Consumer Advocate, lvfaryland Office of People's 

Counsel, Iowa Department of Human Rights), federal agencies (e.g., the U.S. Department 

of Health and Human Services), commuuity-ba.sed organizations (e .g ., Energy Outreach 

Colorado, Natural Resources Defense Council. Advocacy Centre for Tenants Ontario), 

and private utilities (e.g., Unitil Corporation d<'b/a Fitchburg Gas and Electric Company, 

Entergy Ser;,·ices, Xcel Energy d1b/a Public Service of Colorado). In addition to state-

and utility-specific \Vork, I engage in national work throughout the United States. For 

1.1. Please describe the current projects being undertaken in Canada, and specify the 

jurisdiction. 

{00521667;1} 
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1.2. Please provide Mr. Colton's views on what circumstances create the need for an 

Essential Services Usage Block, and whether or not they are more or less prevalent in 

BC Hydro territory than elsewhere. 

1.3. Under what conditions would it not be appropriate to provide an Essential Services 

Usage block? Please discuss. 

1.4. Please confirm that if sufficient social services were available from government or 

other organizations to enable all residents to meet basic health and safety needs, it 

would not be necessary for a utility to provide an "Essential Services" service. 

2. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Page 4 

..- First, I examine the reasonableness of an Essential Services usage block \vitrun 

the BC Hydro Step 1 rates. I consider the regulatory justification for such a 

proposal and offer an adt1rinistrative structure: 

r Second, 1 examine the need for and justification of establishing and funding a 

crisis intervention fund; 

,. Tbird, I e.xamine the role of considering lmv-income DSM \Vithin the coote:A."t of 

the Company's Rate Design Application: and 

'.lr Finally. I examine the :reas.ooableness of a series of proposed lo\v-income Terms 

and Conditions. 

2.1. Does Mr. Colton consider alternatives for addressing the need for Essential Services 

outside the utility, such as through improvements to government assistance or other 

social measures? 

2.1.1. If yes, please discuss the steps Mr. Colton takes to identify such alternatives. 

2.1.2. If yes, please discuss the alternatives Mr. Colton considered to a BC Hydro 

rate. 

2.1.3. If yes, please discuss the analysis Mr. Colton takes to assess the alternatives. 

2.1.4. If not, please explain why not. 

2.2. Please provide a jurisdictional comparison of Essential Services Usage rates in 

Canada, including rates and basic terms and conditions. 

{00521667;1} 



3. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Page 5 
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The data sho\V& that usage for lo\\'-income customers is substantially 1ower. At each 

decile of constmption.3 lmv-income customers have lmver const1111ption than residential 

customers overall. As consumption decreases, the divergence between low-income 

customers and residential customers as a whole becomes bigger. The Company's data is 

presented in Schedule RDC-1 (page 1 of:2). 4 

3.1. Is it reasonable to expect that higher income customers are likely to have more 

energy-using devices than lower income customers? Please explain why or why not. 

4. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Pages 6 to 7 

As can be seen in the data presented in Schedule RDC -1, \Vith the exception oflow-

conJ:.istently have consumption between the third and fourth deciles of residential 

consumption. Loiv-income apartment dwellers have consumption between the lOth and 

20m percentiles. This is significant given the large proportion of1o\v-incon1e ntStomers 

\vho live in apartments. As the Company reports. while there are 78,4421ow-income 

apartment di:vellers (BCO.I-\PO L69.4(a)). there are only 553251ow-income households 

1iv'ing in single-family detached housing units. (BC0.4..PO L69.4(b)). This lo\v-income 

penetration of apartments differs sharply from the residential population as a whole. 

4.1. Please confirm that income does not always relate to wealth, or ability to afford 

service, such as might be found with a retired individual with low income but 

significant assets such as a house or apartment. 

4.1.1. If not confirmed, please explain why not. 

{00521667;1} 
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5. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Page 7 

A. No. Let me set aside for the moment the observation that the Company's continuing 

move tmva:rd a higher percentage of customer costs (BCOAPO 1.67 A) collected through 

an unavoidable fixed charge (co:mpare BCOA.PO 1.67.1 to BCOA.PO U57.3} makes it 

n10re difficult, by defmition, to reduce bills through r1sage reduction. The Company 

readily coneedes that 1mv usage is associated \Vith greater non-responsiveness to price 

changes. The Company states that its RIB design assumptions indude that "'customers 

\Vith a higher level of consumption tend to have a higher responsiveness to price." 

(BCOJ\.PO L6L 1). 

5 .1. Is it reasonable to consider that lower response to price changes in low usage 

customers may be because their usage is already at the lowest threshold possible for 

adequate comfort? Please explain why or why not. 

6. Reference: Exhibit C2-12 

V./hlle the single fu:nily detached dwelling units more frequent! y ha.ve, at least on 

occasion, usage in the Step 2 usage block, lolv-income households are substantially 

under-represented in this cost seg:n:tent Not only do fewer lov.r-income customers live in 

single family detached dwellings, but fewer lmv-income customers who live in single-

fanlliy detached dwellings have usage that, even occasionally, let alone generally, reaches 

into the Step 2 block. 

6.1. Please confirm that residents who are not exposed to Step 2 rates ultimately 

experience a lower price of electricity than those who are exposed to the Step 2 Rate. 

6.1.1. If not confirmed, please explain why not. 

{00521667;1} 
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7. Reference: Exhibit C2-12 

Q. HOW DO PRL'\'C1PLES OF AFFORDABILin� AFIT CT YOUR A.c'\'.U. YSIS? 

A _.:\fford:lbility is cenaiuly an underlying issue \\'ith the pro\ision of an Essential Services 

usage block 1vfy conclusions are supported in part by the observation that, in the absence 

of an Essential Services usage block, BC Hydro is increasing rates to households for 

·wllom se.t""vice is already unaffordable (as documented by BCOAPO ;,vitness Seth Klein): 

who lack the ability to mitigate those rate increases through usage reduction; and wl1o are 

facing the higher rates even though they impose lower costs on the Company. The 

proposal for an Essential Services usage bl� however, is not based exclusively oo 

affordabllity concerns. It is a mechanism through which BC Hydro can simultaneously 

address affordability concerns, improve cost reflectivity in rates, and improve the 

efficiency of its operations and reduce overall operating costs. 

7 .1. Please explain how the Essential Services usage block would improve the efficiency 

of BC Hydro operations. 

7.2. Please explain how the Essential Services usage block would reduce overall operating 

costs, and provide quantification of the savings that would accrue. 

8. Reference: Exhibit C2-12 

Q. 'WIL·\T DO YOU PROPOSE FOR LO\V-I:NCO:ME, LO'\Y-USE CUSTOMERS? 

A. I propose that a limited low-use Essential Services block of electricity be available to 

income-qualified custon1e:rs. The Essential Services usage block should be available to 

{00521667;1} 

customers conf':l.!llled as having income at ocbelo1,v 100% ofthe Pre� Tax L<J\V-fucome 

Cutoff (LICO-PT).;, I recommend that BC Hydro not engage in its 0\'>:'ll income 

qualification for the Essential Services usage block Instead, BC Hydro should accept the 

income qu.alifications of designated federal and provincial social assistance programs. BC 

Hydro need not knmv the precise incotne of the customer;, �-read, income qualification is 

a yes/no toggle. The :relev'a!lt third party need only co:n:fu:m that a custome.r is ( o:r is not) 

income qualified lJnder the LICO-PT decision-ru:le. I ;,>;rill discuss the ad.ulinistrntion of 

this income qualification process in greater detail belo;v 
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8.1. Please confirm that income does not always relate to wealth, or ability to afford 

service, such as might be found with a retired individual with low income but 

significant assets such as a house or apartment. 

8.1.1. If not confirmed, please explain why not. 

9. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Page 14 

Q. DO YOU �-lPPLY Al'iY OBJECIDI TESTS TO DETERMIJ\I THE SIZE Of 

THE ESSEl'<IL.U. SER'\lCES USAGE BLOCK Ac'\"D THE DEPTH OF THE 

DISCOU�"'T TO BE OFfERED? 

A. Yes. There are rn'o principles that I have applied in rnydeten1lin ation ofthe size of the 

Essential Se:r1rices usage block and the depth of the disc:otmt First, the block size and 

discount should be sufficient to provide mean.ingful assistance to low-income customers 

taking service under tllis rate. Secood, the cost of providing the level of discount should 

not impose an unreasonable burden on residential ratepayers not taking ser;.:ice tmde:r the 

Essential Ser'i?ices usage block. 

9 .1. Please confirm that none of the costs from the propose Essential Services usage block 

would be absorbed by non-residential customers. 

9 .1.1. If not confirmed, please explain and provide quantification of how the 

proposed Essential Services would impact non-residential customers of BC 

Hydro. 

10. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Page 14 

Q. li-\.S BC HYDRO EYER DETERI\t:I:\:"ED '"\EAT LE\"EL OF VSAGE L'!> }'I;"££DED 

TO PRO\"'D.E ESSE}'I;TL-\.L RESIDE}'I;TL.U. SERYICE? 

A. No. BC Hydro states that it "'is not a1,vare of a comm.only-accepted definition of,vhat 

constitutes essential needs in a non-electric space heating household.'' (BCOAPO L 76.1, 

intern.al quota1ion mru:ks omitted). The Company does not have an CriJinion ah..:mt, 0!' any 

infnnnation oiL •vhat 1.Lsage amo1.mts or end uses would exceed essential needs. 

(BCOAPO L 77. 1). Nor does the Company have an opinion about. or any information 

on. whether the .level of essential needs ;:aries by income. (BCOA.PO 1. 78.1). 

{00521667;1} 
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1 0.1. Is Mr. Colton aware of, or has Mr. Colton compiled himself, usage-based evidence as 

to what may be considered a lower bound of electricity consumption per person or per 

household necessary for retaining basic health and welfare? 

1 0.1.1. If yes, please provide the evidence and its sources. 

11. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Pages 14 and 15 

Q. WH.AT LEVEL OF CO:.'\Stl'\IPTION DO YOF RECOMliE�1} FOR A 

RESIDE:.'<illAL ESSE:t\TI..\L SER\1CES USAGE BLOCK? 

A I recommend that the Essential Services usage block be set at 400 k\Vh a month, 4,800 

k\X/11 per year. I accept the Company's representation that for all of the Residential rates, 

Q. IS.>\.:., ESSE1\LLU. SERYICES tiSAGE BLOCK CONSISTE�1 WTIH HOW BC 

ffi:'DRO HAS PREVIO'CSLY DEF'l:'i'ED _.LO'Y USAGE'*? 

A. Yes. The Company defines "low usage·· as being roughly 400 k\Vh per month. (20 15 

Rate Design Application, at Appendix C-3B. page 126 of 609). At that point tlle 

Company reports that its defmition of "low-use" varies benveen 3 70 k�ll per month and 

380 kWh per month 

Q. PLEASE EXPLAL.'\ THE BASIS FOR YOt:X DETI:Rl\IINATIOX OF THE SIZE 

OF AN ESSE1\1LU SI:RliCES lTSAGE BLOCK 

A 1Iy recommended Essential Services usage block is just below the lo;.v-i.ocome median 

{00521667;1} 

consum.ption of :i29S k\\'11 per year. (BC0�4..PO L58.3). There is a series of balancing 

decisions I have made in reaching the conclusion that this 1e:v-e1 is appropriate. First, I 

agree vdth the Con1pany that using an"average" (either mean or median) :number for 

pwposes of setting a coverage is inappropriate for putposes of making certain co;;erage 

decisions in an cin:umstaoces. Using either the mean or median (referring to either as the 

"average") would result in an erroneous decision for half of the acwtmts� Instead, a 

decision rule set at tlle 80m percentile, according to BC Hydro, is a more appropriate 
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11.1. Why did Mr. Colton not recommend 375 hours as the Essential Services block 

threshold when the definition of low use varies between 370 kWh/mo and 380 

kWh/mo? 

11.2. Please confirm that the recommended Essential Services block is based on historical 

'low usage figure' and that there is no basis or evidence of essential usage 

requirements such as basic annual requirements for light, cooking, heating etc. 

11.2.1. If not confirmed, please provide the essential usage requirements evidence on 

which the block is based. 

12. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Page 18 and Appendix B 

ln fact, efficiency of �rations extends to all elements of the Company's provision of 

sencice. One aspect of the Company's operations is the collection of the revenue which it 

bilk Time and again, third party evaluations have doctmleuted that z·educing the bills to 

low-income customers results in au improved revenue collection. I have attached, as 

Appendi.'i: R a list of third party evaluations of lo>v-income programs prepared ove!' the 

past thirty years. 1 do not offer the Essential Set·vices usage block explicitly (or 

Items for 
Jurisdiction Consultant 

which Date 
Electronic Report 

ofProg�·am 
Utili.ty jProgram 

Preparing 
Report Title 

Copies Published 
Subject to Evaluation 

E.xist 
Evaluation Report 

l�S6 fotinn-esota State NC!.C Evaluation ofMinnes<>ta Fair Share l'llot l'rogram. 

A Stndy of the Comnlission's Procec!ura!Oetermination of 

1'385 oluo State Trart.ill, Inc. CU>tomer Payment Options Pursuant to the investigation 
into the Long· Term Solutions Con<:<cming Oioronnection of 

Report:> for Gas and !Jemie Ser<ice in Winter Emel'!l'lndes. which lRAPl'> Preliminary Evaluation of thelllinois ltesidentiol electronic 19SS lllinoh State Bt'enc!a Griffin 
Affordable !'avment l'rogram. 

copies do 
199'3 Hontaru State 

Thomas Evaluation of Ravalli County Percentage oflnrome Payment 
not exist: Schneider Plan (Pt!'F) Pilot l'r<>jett. 

Penruylvania 

1991 Pe:tms:ylvauia State 
l'UC, Bnl'eau of flnal Reyort on lnvesti!"tion Into th<o Control of 
Consumer Uncollectible Balances (Vol.l and Vol.:!). 
Se:Z"'ti<:E:S-

.(, Pec-137 Rhode Island State Nora Eames 
A StudyofCuentSatisfaction: Rhode !slandPer<:enta!le of 
Income Payment Plan 

12.1. Please identify those reports which analyze, with quantification, the improvement in 

revenue collections that are experienced, and the offset to the program costs. 

12.2. Please provide examples, with quantification, of the improved revenue collections 

referenced above. 

12.3. Please explain whether or not BC Hydro can expect to receive these revenue 

collection improvements and provide quantification as to the proportion of costs that 

will be offset. 

{00521667;1} 
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12.4. Are there any reports which indicate that reducing bills to low-income customers has 

not resulted in an improvement in revenue collections? 

12.4.1. If yes, please identify those reports. 

13. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Page 18 

exclusively) as a lo;.v-mcome "affordabilit;{' program. but rather a s  a n  appt·opriate 

response to the in1position of unavoidable increased bills on low-use.lc\v-mcome 

fe,ver (not more) costs on the system. However, these evaluations provide empirical 

support for the proposition that adopting an Essential Senices usage block will allow the 

Commission to ensure that BC Hydro ;.vill "increase efficiency, decrease ccs,ts and 

enhance performance'' a'> required by the DCA by impn:rdng bill collection and reducing 

the costs of low-income noupayrneut. 

13.1. Would Mr. Colton agree that the cost-causation principle would suggest it is 

reasonable for all customers who contribute fewer costs to the system to pay lower 

bills, not just low-income customers? Please explain why or why not. 

13.2. How would Mr. Colton's view of the Essential Services usage block change if he 

were explicitly and exclusively offering it as a 'low-income affordability program'? 

Please explain and provide details of the issues that Mr. Colton would consider and 

how they might be resolved differently. 

{00521667;1} 
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14. Reference: Exhibit B2-12, Page 24 

Bill reductions ac:.h.ie.ved tlli:ough the Essential Sen·ic:es usage block discow:1t would have 

the same effect. Unlike BC Hydro''> focus on unco11ect:ibtes (BCOAPO LlUU), for 

exm1ple, one major source of cost reooction in·volves the t-ednction of the working capital 

associated \Vith reduced arreus. \Vodcing capital :reductions would occcur whether· o.- not 

the cusTomer could "avoid auean; altogether" and even "if the customer continued to 

have ar.reru-s but the outstanding balance was lo•.ver·.··, (BCO.�O 1.118.1). The 

Company acckno\vledges that improved collections -..vould reduce its revemte re.quirenlent. 

(BCO.�O 1.127(a)- (e)). To the extent that t:he Essential Sen·ices usage block discount 

results m a reduced revenue requirement. that n�duced nevenu.e requu-ement would be 

identified in the Company's next base rate proceeding and \Vould :reduce t·ates to all 

Commission's obligations to consider efficiencies, enltauc:ed ped'onnmce, and decreased 

14.1. Please provide the appropriate calculation for the reduction of the working capital 

associated with reduced arrears. 

14.2. Please provide quantification for the saving association with the reduction of the 

working capital. 

14.3. Please provide an estimate for the reduction that might be experienced in collection 

expenses that would be passed on to all ratepayers. 

15. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Pages 23 and 26 

on 400 k\Vhis set forth in.Sched:We RDC<L The totnl1:ost ofp.roviding the $0.04 

over -estimation. 

{00521667;1} 
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A.nml;ll Co:;t MonthlyCIY.it 
ti:.agec Dee:i.la .�Median U:;a 

(h:er All ki.\'b <>•er All kV.'t> 

::!,556 SH4 s 033 

:1 3,821 S5.SS $ (JA9 

3 5,063 S7.SO s 0.65 

4 6)36 su.o s D.SO 

5 7,454 $HAS s 0.96 

6 8,769 $1350 s U3 

-r 10575 $16.19 s 136 ) 

s 12,742 $19.61 s L54 

9 16.392 $25.14 s 2.10 

Hl 160.885 $247.76 s 20.65 

15 .1. Please provide the average percentage increase for each usage decile. 

16. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Page 27 

kWh. The total program co:,ts and cost per kWh ooder the nv o  cost-recovery scenarios 

that 1 retained would be as follows: 

Sc:t!llario GrOO:$ Program C¢� I oW �idenri;;;\ Tier2U�ga U$2ga 
400 k\Vh /$0.03 di$Ctll.Ult $20,184,037 $0.00115 so.oo:n6 

350 k\.\'b i $0.04 di:;count S25JJ3\L97S $0.00143 SIHH)343 

350 kWh/ $0.03 di:;ctll.Ult $18,771133 $0.00107 $0.00257 

1 conclude that tvithm the context of the nvo ptiuciples 1 established (providing 

meaningful asllitance without an oot·easouab1e burden), the 400 k\\lh EsSceutial Services 

usage block with a four cent {S0.04) dtscNmt is most reasonable. 15 

16.1. Please provide further details as to why 400 kWh Essential Services usage block with 

a four cent discount is more reasonable than the alternatives. 

{00521667;1} 
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17. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Page 32 

Commission, the Company, and other stakeholdecs. It would be, howevec, \'>'ith ooe 

exception, tweascnable to expect a 100%. take-up rate. On the ooe hand, thirty :r-ears of 

expecience in helping to design, implement and evainate lo\v-inccme programs has taught 

me that wheneYer program applications are n:quired, the application process will serve as 

a barrier to pa:rticipation.
19 

The take-up rate t•:ill thus be less than 1 OQ%,, Sotne people 

will find the application pmce:;;; to be a barrie- to participation. Some peop1e 1.vho might 

be income-qualified will choose not to participate becattse they de not see themselves as 

needing assistance. Some people ·will not realize that they qualify. Some people will not 

"tm:.t" the Company. Some people will not want to fulfill other qualification:. required m 

receive assistance (e g., should BC Hydro require bttdget billing). When fttlly ramped up, 

I would expect a participation rate of roughly 50�'0 of the total income-eligible 

popu1ation. 

17.1. On what evidence did Mr. Colton derive his 50% figure? 

18. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Pages 41 and 43 

{00521667;1} 

Many pa:rment practices not ocly fail to addn�ss a consumer'� inability-to
pay problem. but they are actually cotm.ter-productive. To the extent that 
a lew-income con:,umer borrows money to pay current bills, for example, 
that consumer \Vill face curt·ent bills plus additional debt sevke 
obligatioos at o;ome point in the fumre. 

One of the m.ost ccmmoo countec-prodttctive actions repotied fer lew
income consumers involves the choice to forego the pa:yn1ent of other 
bills to free up cash to pay utility bills. The foregone bills reported for 
low-income consumers indude: 

•!• Failing to pay the electric bill in order to pay the heating hilt 
•!• Using rent money to pay for utilities; 
•!• Foregoing payment of other bills {<:.g., water/sewer, car payments. 

auto or home insurance) to pay for utilities. 
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Q. \VHY �OT SIMPLY ALLO'W THE COMP�-\-'\Y'S CREDIT -�'\1) COLLECTIO� 

PROCESSES TO PROCEED THROUGH THEIR :'\OR.l\B.L COURSE'? 

A It is precisely those credit and collection processes that can be expected to give rise to 

crisis: intervention process is to short-circuit the need for the customer to ptu-&ue those 

negative options. 

18.1. Please confirm that where BC Hydro ratepayers enable customers to pay their car 

loan instead of their BC Hydro bill, BC Hydro ratepayers are effectively paying the 

customer's car loan. 

18.1.1. If not confirmed, please explain why not. 

19. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Pages 43 and 44 

A. I H�commend that BC Hydro create a crisis intervention fund. This crisis intervention 

fund should be funded through a bill rider imposing a charge on all accounts (residential 

and non-residential) on a per-account basit. The bill tider should collect a monthly 

charge of $0,25 per account 26 The tevenue generated through this crisis intervention bill 

tider -$0.2)iruouth times Ul million customers should yield an annual fund ofn:mghly 

$:5.4 million-- shon1d be provided to a third party administrator, who will contractually 

agree to distribute those funds to customers. I condttde that recipients should be 

customers who, in the absence of such funds, would face the imminent or h.keiy 

discorurectiou of sen;ice due to uonpay"lllent; would c;;ury anears wl>jch, in the opinion of 

19 .1. Please confirm that the Crisis Intervention fund would only be available to residential 

customers. 

19 .1.1. If not confirmed, please explain which ratepayers the Crisis Intervention fund 

would be available to. 

19.2. How did Mr. Colton arrive at a $0.25 figure? Please explain. 

19.3. Why is $5.4 million an appropriate size for the crisis intervention fund? 

{00521667;1} 
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19.4. How many customers would Mr. Colton expect to assist annually with the Crisis 

Intervention fund? 

19.5. Would Mr. Colton apply any maximum to the amount or frequency of assistance 

provided? Please explain. 

20. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Page 71 

Q. IS THE PROYISIO).; OF COLD '\'\"EATHER SHUTOFF PROTECTIO).;S THE 

L'\""DUSTRY STA�""DARD I).; COLD \\"EA THER JURISDICTIO�S? 

during cold •veather, neat1y all cold \Veather jurisdictiotU have adopted re&:trictioru en the 

termination of home heating service to residential customers during cold weather. There 

r Some jurisdictions have adopted date-ba;:.ed restrictiollS, \t'ith home heating 

shutoffs being restricted during designated tin1e periods; 

r Some jurisdictiom have adopted temperat\).fe.based restrictions, with home 

designated levels: 

r S ome jurisdictions require that regulatory permission be obtained prior to the 

disconnection of home heating sexvice during the period of cold v;·eather 

restrictions� 

r Some jurisdiction£ require regulatory repotiing of homing tm.its to which home 

heating setYice has been disconnected during the period of cold weather 

restrictions: 

20.1. Please provide the full list of cold-weather jurisdictions to which Mr. Colton refers, 

and identify those which include regulation of home heating during cold weather. 

{00521667;1} 
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21. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Page 77 

A I coodude that the tennination ofsen·ice during British Columbia's cold \Veather months 

is an inherently dangemn'> actiYity. I conclude that the stand.'lfd utility practice in cold 

1veather jurisdictions is to provide shutoff pn;tecticru during these cold '.Ve&ther months. 

I coodude finally that imposing cold weather shutoff restrictions will not result in a 

S}"Stematic llonpa yntellt of utility bills by customers protected by the restt:ictions. 

Accordingly, lltither the Company nor ratepayers as a whole will be harmed by the 

implemelltation of s1.1.eh restrictions. I recommend that BC Hydro adopt a system of 

restrictions on the terntination ofsezYice during the cold "''eather period ofNoventber 1 

th.rough April 1 of each winter heating season irrespective o.f income. 

21.1. Please confirm that Mr. Colton recommends a restriction on cold weather shut off for 

residential ratepayers. 

21.1.1. If not confirmed, please identify all the rate schedules to which the restriction 

would apply. 

22. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Pages 78 and 80 

I:\ A.DDIDO:\ TO THOSE PlTBLlC HEALTH ISSt"'S PREYIOtTSLY 

IDE!\"'TIIU:D AS PRESE:"TED BY THE DISCO�-:\"'CTIO:" OF SERYICE TO 

S£:\10RS A!\"'D THOSE "TIH MEDICAL EUERG:EXCIES, DO YOV K-\ V:E 

ADDITIO:"AL COKCER."\S? 

Yes. Particularly for households ·with seniors or ,,·ith medical emergencies, it is 

unn7asonable for BC Hydro to expect that its traditional measure� of responding to 

nonpaymellt will be effective. Work that I performed in 2008 for the Iowa Department of 

Human Rightr, examined the self-efficacy and self�advocacy regarding home energy 

emergellcies. I found in that research, based on the Io;va Behavioral Risk factor 

Surveillance System ("BRFSS'') data, that conditioos associated v;ith nonpaymellt of 

{00521667;1} 
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Q. WRAT DO YOU RECOM3IE!\D� 

A. I recommend that BC Hydro adopt shutoff protections for the very yowg. for seniors and 

for· households fac.in.g medical emergencies that m.o:ror the model medical emergency 

regulation I authon:d for state utility regulators .in. the United States. 43 Pursuant to the 

processe-:. set forth in that model regulation, BC Hydro would not disconnect service, or 

tcfuse ro restore sen;ice, to premises v.1len a qualified medical professional has certified 

that the customer or an applic&J.t seeking restoration of tet"'.'ice (of a member pem1auent1y 

residing in the customer's or applic&J.t' s hou<;ehold) is seriou.<;ly ill or facing a medical 

emergency or disability that ·will be aggravated by cessation of denial of .sen·ice. or >Yill 

become seriously 111 or have a medical emergency because of the cessation or denial of 

service, Md that the denial of utility sen:ice \Vould adversely affect the health of that 

customer nr resident of the household. Nor •vou1d such disconnections occur for seniors 

or for households with yotmg children. 

22.1. Please confirm that customers who are seriously ill and facing medical emergencies 

experience difficult in accessing multiple services and basics, such as grocery 

shopping, trips to the doctor, paying for medical supplies, natural gas etc. 

22.2. Please identify any provincial, medical and non-governmental services that may be 

available to provide financial and/or other services to such individuals in the BC 

Hydro service territory. 

{00521667;1} 
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23. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Pages 130 and 131 

23.1. 

23.2. 

BC H)'th'O can enhance its re'>poose to resi�ntial cu�tomers' pa)1.llent troubles through 

ft·om such education indu� any imiiYidua1 that might have personal contact with a 

customer on behalf of the utility. Early ide11tifkation involves more than noticillg an. 

arrel.tr'> when it appears on a customer's hill. It illvo1ves "hearing" mdkators of futan.cial 

distre.-;s on the part of the customer during normal day-to-day cttstomer contacts. 

References, for example, to the need to make choices between competmg need;, (e.g .• "I 

just had to get the car fL-..ed this month", "Maria could not go another month without 

seeing the �tisf) should alert the customer service representative (CSR) to the 

potential that the cus.iomer h as limited income an.d could benefit from a n:ferral to puhlic 

a:.sistan.ce. Customet;; may mM::e references to illness, job loss, or disability, any one of 

wbich merits an appropriate referral The customer may directly mention participatio11 in 

another program (''I asked LIHEAP fen: assist an.ce, but they said they don't pay for water 

Please provide the estimated initial and cost of a 'training program.' 

Did Mr. Colton account for the costs of the training program in his assessment of the 

rate impacts? 

23.2.1. Please provide the estimated rate impact for the training program. 

24. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Page 87 

{00521667;1} 

,. Downpayments: Forpa:y'!llent plans offered to customet-s withmeome less 

than 100�'n of LICO. I recommend that requi:ted dcn,vnp.ayments 'be �t at 1 O�i> 

, P:n·ment plan term (in months): For: paj'lllents plans offered to custoi:llefS 

with income less than lOO'ii! ofLICO, I recom:nend that BC H;wo offer a 

payment plan ten:n of not less than 12 nwntl::.s,45 Pay"nlent plan installments to 

be paid toward atTears. howe<ter-, should not excee-d the average of a monthly 

bill for ctu:rent serdce. 
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24.1. How did Mr. Colton arrive at 10% of the delinquency as the appropriate required 

down payment? 

24.2. Please confirm that the payment plan towards arrears would be paid for in addition to 

the existing bill for current service. 

24.3. Does Mr. Colton recommend either a standard or maximum payment plan term? 

Please explain. 

25. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Pages 97 and 98 

Q. '\'\"RAT DO YOU RECOl:llfEY"D? 

to its \V eighted Average C:oct of Debt roooded to the n.earest oue�half percent At present, 

payment charge should be imposed ooiess and ooti1 an ru:reru:age reaches 60 days beyond 

the bill's due date. 

Q. DO YOtJ IL-\VE A THIRD R.ECOl:fifEl\"DATIO� REGARDr:;\G LATE 

PA'\:3.1EXT CHARGES? 

A. Yes. I recommend that lo\v-income cus tomers --defined to be those customers who are 

taking service ooder the Essential Services usage block- be exempt from late pa:y'lllent 

Essential Sa:vices usage block because it makes litt!e sense to require the Company to 

independently confirm income eligibility for two separate but related Company 

initiatives. 

25.1. By how much would BC Hydro's revenues decline if it were to institute Mr. Colton's 

recommendations for Late Payment Charge? Please provide Mr. Colton's estimate. 

{00521667;1} 
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26. Reference: Exhibit C2-12 

F. Ex�mpting Low-Income Customers from Specified Charges. 

Q. PU:ASE DESCRIBE THE PURPOSE OF THIS SECTIO:"\ OF YOL'R 

TESTni02\1. 

A. In this >ection of my te,stimony, I recommend that BC Hydn> exempt 1ow-iru:ome 

proposed "account charge." The Company proposes to set the minimum reconnection 

charge at $30 (with graduated charges depending on varying circumstances. such as a 

26.1. Please provide Mr. Colton's estimate of the cost of exempting low income customers 

from 'minimum reconnection charges'. 

27. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Page 131 

Q. PLEASE EXPL.:\.1:\ THE SPECIFIC SKILLS TR\I:\TIG YOU RECO�nn::-.-n. 

A. Having identified a [ow-income customer, the second step in impleo1enting the h:nv-

{00521667;1} 

income CAU ;;vould be transferring that customer to &taff that have received specialized 

training in n·�sponding to low-income pay'IDent troubles. The specialized skills-based 

training would not only allow these dedicated utaffto identify particular problems, and to 

respond in a culturally-appropriate way, but would invoh:e knmving what assistance 

might be available to res'}>ond to the probieor . This knowledge involves knowit�.g the 

Cu.stonter service training should involve more than knowing that the paym�lt-noubled 

customer might want to enroll his: or her children in a particular social assistance 

program. 15 Research shm11s that even when individuals have knowledge about a 

program, they frequently lack what :i.s called "effective knowledge." "'Effective 

knmvledge'· involves that information needed about how to access a pmgram. The 

know hov; to apply for energ:r assistance,·' Lo-11.'-income CAU staffshon1d be an 
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27.1. Please provide a list of the provincial and federal government services, and non

governmental organizations that are available to assist individuals to access social 

assistance programs. 

EVIDENCE OF MR. SETH KLEIN 

28. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Page 30, Direct Testimony of Seth Klein 

3. ENERGY POVERTY IN BC 

Q16. Does BC have an energy p overty problem? 

A16. Yes. 

The CCPA e""Plored the issue of energy poverty in a 2011 report under our 
Climate Justice Project; led by eenior economist 1-iarc Lee.U 

Energy poverty is understood as "a situation where a household's quality of 
life Is compromised by the high cost of energy needed for heating, hot water. 
lighting and appliances." The most common definition of energy poverty is 

when a h ousehold spends more than 10% of its after-ta..x income on home 

energy. It covers more than what a family spends on electricity, however, as 
sho"''n b elow, electricity represents over half of total energy costs for 
households. As Lee et al. \\Tite: 

.,Households faced with a disproportionate energy burden - the 

percentage of income spent on household energy costs - are 

compromised in their abUity to afford other e ssential elements of a 
healthy and decent lifestyle in order to heat their homes to a 
comfo rtable temperature, This probiem is amplified by the fact that 
low-income households are the least able to alter their use of energy 
or pay for energy efficiency improvements, \Yhile occupying the 
greatest proportion of older homes with low efficiency insulation and 
appliances, Higher energy prices will thus exacerbate poverty at 
the bottom of the income ladder, unless mitigating features are 
deliberately built into the design of polides.'' 

28.1. How is it possible to distinguish those ratepayers who have asset-based wealth but 

limited income, from those ratepayers who have limited assets and limited income? 

{00521667;1} 
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29. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Page 33 

"Because lo\v-income households are more likely to rely on less 
efficient <tppllances and live in Emergy inefficient homes, they may be 

faced >vith insurmountable barriers to adjusting their energy use 

patterns. A single parent, for example, has little choke but to consume 

electricity for cooking, cleaning, laundry, etc. before or after regular 

vtork and school hours. Renters living in a partment buildings may 

face the additional barrier of restricted hours of operation of shared 

laundry facilities. 

Purchasing new de>�ces that could enable personal benefit fro.m smart 
metering may be out of the question. Although the burden o f  capital 

expenditures is equally distributed among residential customers, it is 

less likely to be offset by conservation potential and reduced peak 

energy consumption for the low-income households. Thus, hlgh 

electrici:ty users vdU tend to benefit more ti1an low users." 

29.1. Would programs such as Time of Use Rates be of assistance to low income 

households in managing their energy consumption? Please explain why or why not. 

30. Reference: Exhibit C2-12, Page 34 

A17. Some (including the Minister responsible for BC Hydro) have rejected the 

proposition that BC Hydro rates p o se an energy poverty challenge, given that 

BC Hydro's rates are among the lov.•est in North America. \Vhile it is tnte that 

BC Hydro rates remain relatively low compared to other jurisdictions, the 

problem with this response is that it\:i.ews electddty in isolation from other 

costs. 

As is widely kmnvn, housing costs in BC (particularly the Lower M ainland) 

rank among the highest in Canada. Rising sale prices for housing (far 
surpassing the rate ofinflation or income gro\'>'i:h) also have :an effect on the 
rental m arket, keeping tenants in rental housing longer and pushing do\vn 

vacancy rates.3S 

Similarly, child care fees (another core expense for young families) have been 

increasing at a rate steadily outstripping CPI (the overall inflation rate). in 

the Living Wage for Families calculation, child care fees represent the s econd 

largest expense after housing for a fanilly in M etro V:ancou'>'er. ln the 2016 
living wage cakuJation for Metro Vancouver, child care fees fur the children 

(age four and seven) combined are $1,356 per month, a 2.4% increase oYer 

the p revious year. 

30.1. Please confirm that there are programs and services available to British Columbians 

to address child care fees and housing in BC. 

{00521667;1} 




